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Gorgorova et al 2020 IOP Conf.Â The town-planning system and architectural space are formed in a certain environment, and they.
always include the elements of a natural complex. Environment is a major factor determining the. choice of the planning concept. In this
sense, the natural environment can be considered to be a. complex of different town-planning resources. Their estimation is done both
from a point of view of. building manufacture, and from a point of view of the organisation of various industrial and. nonproduction
activities on those territories. The program of functioning of a town-planning system to. The art and science of ordering the use of land
and siting of buildings and communication routes so as to secure the maximum practicable degree of economy, convenience, and
beauty OR An art of shaping and guiding the physical growth of the town creating buildings and environments to meet the various needs
such as social, cultural, economic and recreational etc. and to provide. healthy conditions for both rich and poor to live, to work, and to
play or relax, thus bringing about the social and economic well-being for the majority of mankind. 3. What do planners do?Â planning to
locate proper place in town for easyness for beauty of architecture propose.Â 13. modern planning of houses. Recommended. History,
Theories, Principles of Urban and Regional Planning. 6. Describe source of the important planning principles followed in the west, by
giving suitable examples. [20] 7. (a) What is zoning and how does it help in orderly growth and development of cities? (b) Explain the
term neighbourhood and write some important principles of neighbourhood planning. [20] 8. Write short notes on any three: (a) Regional
planning (b) Satellite towns (c) Mosques in India sarasenic period (d) South Indian temple designs.Â Write the main principles for
planning a residential neighborhood. b) Briefly explain the housing situation in urban slums and approach to improvement. [10+10] 8.
Write short notes on any three. a) Planning legislations. b) Garden cities. c) Dravidian style of architecture. d) Egyptian pyramids. [20] *.
Learn about and revise the key characteristics of rainforests and the effects of human intervention with BBC Bitesize GCSE
Geography.Â Tropical rainforest biomes are found in equatorial countries in hot and humid climates. Human intervention has positive
and negative consequences for people and this environment. Part of. Geography. Ecosystems. Add to My Bitesize. Add to My Bitesize.
Twitter.

